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Lessons to Teachers

Given by michaal Chekhov to Beatrice Straight and

Deirdre Hurst at the Chekhov Theatre Studio, Dartington Hall.

Totneo, Devon in April-June. 1936. Those notoo were taken

in shorthand by Deirdre Hurst-1

LESSON I

CONCENTRATION

TWO KINDS OF CONCENTRATION

COHCB‘J'PRATION 1

Concentration - how important. Everyone hen the

power of concentration to some degree. but this 10 not suf—

ficient for our work. You may have a group of geniuses. but

if they have no oenocntrotion. their talent will to loot.

While on the other hand. people with lone talent but real

concentration will have the power to hold your interoot. The

East known the ueerot. but the Host does not and must learn.

Concentration should be like a stone or a Spear

within you. It will give you great power becuuoo all the

forceo of your being are gathered together. and thin given

great strength. With thin strength you can really touch peeple

so that they will understand. Ehio strength given you complete

control and a wonderful feeling of Joy and satisfaction.

In teaching you must know your subject so completely

that you are perfectly at ease and so are able to answer any
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questions. To begin with. you must only reveal a small

fraction or what you know. The students will realize that

this in the come if you are really sure of what you are talk-

ing about.

You must be able to penetrate into the pupilo because

concentration is neat-noon - contact with a person. an object.

or an idea. You must know your pupile and what they know.

This clean my be. in tho beginning. very dull for them. They

will come here excited. thinking that thin in a beautiful

place and that they will be oblo to get right up and act.

The close will hold their inter-out for a. for: minutes. and

then they will find it dull and will be only polite. You

muut not try to divom their attention to same subject that

would be more inter-outing. You must use all your concentration

and make them go on. They will become bored and angry with

you. but this must be. The first day they will be disappointed -

the third any they will be 3 little more like otudcnto. and

perhaps weeks later they will begin to realise the value of

what has gone before. It in essential that they have difficult

tinoe and find thingo hard and not to their liking. They must

learn to be etudente.

The teacher must keep WOrking with than. coaxing

them, going over and over the same thing until they begin to

see that there is something wrong in their work and will begin

to realize in what way this training will help them.
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You will only use the ocneee of wooing and hearing

in your early cxorcioon. The other ecnoee are much more

subfilo. and pcrhupu later on we will work with then. They

are myoteriou. The acid taste of a lemon can permeate a

whole character. But thin in not for the students.

THO KINDS OF CCNCBiTRATIONI

You muut tell your students that concentration is

very important. There are two kinds. First. when one picks

up a beautiful object. one notices it and in. thereforeI

concentrating unwittingly. Second, when one picks up sene-

thing unattractive and then forces oneself to notice it. that

in at once u conucieuc.villed concentration. and this is what

we are interested in.

Exercise:

Begin by asking them to look at each thing in the

room - for example. a chair. Notice thoshnpo. color. form.

Say to yourself. "I see that chair." “I see its color." and

"I an concentrating on thnt chair." He 2&2! the chair. Do

this for a long time. Help a student if he or one dead not

understand - some will understand quickly. others won't.

when you feel that you have worked long enough on this and

that they understand. ask them all to concentrate on the same

thing together, instead of letting them choose lndividunlly.

It is always harder to concentrate on a given object than on
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something you choose yourself. After a while. ask them to

leek closely at some object, then cloeo their eyes and see

it before then. They will be happy when they open their

eyes and see how much eaeior it is.

Cheoeo a sound and listen to it. Then have all

the efiudonte think of a tune together. while the musician

ploye something quite different. Again let thcnttnke a

tiny noioo. and concentrate on it while the musician plays.

when theee obstacles are taken away. theg will see how much

easier it ie.

After the exorcieo of looking at an object and

than cloning their eyes and seeing it. aux then to close

their eyes. ace the room no a whole. and concentrate on euch

ebdoefi within it. Again.whcn they open their eyes and see

the objocc. they will realise how near they are to it.

when you close your eyes and vieualize an object.

you will get a ounce of exponeion. You seem to extend beyond

your ueual physical self. and flew towarde the object. The

moment you open your oyeo. this association is leet.bocause

yeu become aware of the phyuicel quality of the object and of

yourself.

Now take a spot on the wall and,concentrating on

that. at the same time play hall or cone game. always sensing

that spot even though you may not be able to see it.

For yourself a very good training is to take an
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objec‘t. for instance, an eraser. Concentrate on it for fifteen

minutuu. its shape. its color. what it does and does not do.

Then put it dam and have this fooling of power in your head

so that your brain fools wonderfully clear. Then think of it

at the base of your spine and than Dhaka it off.

Students do not realise hctl important thin concen-

tration is and how nucanunry in tho fooling of a “stone" or

”spear." The theatre today in poor and the audience bored.

It must be won with love and not fought. A man goon to tho

thoa’croaftcr a good dinner. ho soon a badly-acted love scone

and in perfectly Justified in asking what he is getting of

value from it. But the non theatre will be «something different.

in will haw: "who uufiienco Km {their ibuu‘h iennu.

This dovologmcnt of concentration will affect the

atudontu' characters. People will see quifio clearly that

they have some strength within them.
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Outline for Lesson in Concentration

1. The power of concentration in the theatre.

Two kinds of concentration: the unwitting, undirected.

unconscious concentration: and the conscious. directed.

or willed concentration. Conscious or willed concentration

moans focusing our whole attention on an object.

2. Fe\zr steps by which we can develop this power.

(1} Observing and being swore of physical objects.

(2 First seeing and then imagining those same

physical objects.

(3) Using our creative imagination instead of

observing the aofiual physical objocfis.

(h) close your eyes and imagine the room, than

$20000 objects in the room and concentrate on

on.

3. Exercises:

(1) Choose on object in the room. observe its
qualities.

(2) Do the some thing and then close the eyes and
try to see it clearly.

(3) Observe the whole room and then choose a
section of it, observe it. then close the eyes
and try to see it all clearly. Then describe
what you see.

4; Choose a sound and hear it only.
The same but in spite of another very definite
sound going on.

(6) Think of one tune while anothcr is being played.(7) Choose some spot in the room. feel it. and than
gigy a game, continuing always to "feel" the.

(8) Imagine two dissimilar ob cot a
into the other. J 5 nd merge one(9) Imagine the grow$h of a plant.

CD) Imagine an action and then the reverse of it.

5. The Will:

The Creative Imagination
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Relation to objects - flowing toward them
what do we mean by Cancbntration? concentration

in one of the moat vital and important qualities
an actor can pouuau.

Our aim is to have a Eggg. snncitivo body. obedient

to every co‘wnnd of our will. A aonbitivo instrument by which

we can convoy our artistic idcao.

To do this no muut diucovor tho pouaibilitioa in

our bodiea an if for the first tine. We must feel that our

bodion are now things which we have just been given. and we

muut explore and diocovor thou and experience the endless

poauibilitiou in than.


